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By Alison Sage

HarperCollins Publishers, United Kingdom, 2004. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. This is a non-fiction information book about Kim, who tells us about the location
of her school. The book shows the exact whereabouts of Kim s classroom within her school, and
then expands to locate her school in her city, country and the world. Illustrations include labelled
photographs, simple maps, aerial maps and an image of the Earth. * Yellow/Band 3 books offer
varied sentence structure and natural language. * Text type - An information book * Pages 14 and
15 include an index, and a visual reminder of Kim s location from her classroom - school - city -
country - Earth, which can be used to check comprehension and as a model for further independent
work. * Curriculum links - Geography: Around my school. * This book has been levelled for Reading
Recovery.
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It in a single of my personal favorite publication. It usually fails to charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Da vid Fr iesen IV-- Mr . Da vid Fr iesen IV

The book is simple in read safer to comprehend. It is writter in straightforward words and phrases instead of confusing. You wont truly feel monotony at
anytime of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you request me).
-- B r a nnon K och-- B r a nnon K och
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